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I’lmlu. bv Victor Gmrg

he exhibited at the recent show.

P. HALL, of Illinois, makes a specialty of produc-
. ing grand champion Aberdeen-Angus for the Chi-

cago International. These are some of the 105 beef cattle

S PRESIDENT of the Dairymen'sLeague, R. D. Cooper, of Little Falls,New 'York, has led the milk makers intheir fight for better 'prices.

I'hulu. from Col/(5:1 n/Agn'r ullun, H'. l’u. Unix-"SH." [Viola/mm li'. V. H’orhllrr
ANlEL O’CONNELL LIVEI.YISS. SADIE R. GUSEMAN and her

canning-club girls sent 2000 glassesof Christmas jelly to the boys in the
West Virginia camps.

Photo. by II. A . Slrokmryn. Jr.
. HE Japanese talking with Wayne Dinsmore, secretary of the Percheron Society, is Makoto

Agata, who recently bought six Percherons for shipment to Japan. These are the first to be
sent from this country to the Far East. The idea is to breed up the small Japanese horses to a

l size suitable for handling large implements.

he’s'all his name indicates—has put
pigs into Oregon and Oregon farmers into
clover. Texas sired him in 1868. and he
has been farmer, cowboy, reporter, stock-
yards official, merchant and showman.
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OIiN A. CAVANAGH, :1 Des Moines banker, farms something like 2000 acres of
good Iowa cornland. A few years ago he was receiving only $1.87 to $2.50 an acre

cash rent; then he put in tiles and put on fertilizers, and his gross revenue jumped to
$12.50 an acre. He has increased his farm earnings fourfold in seven years.
'I'IIl-J COUNTRY GBNTIJ'IMAN.

Photo. by S. R. Wink" rC R. HUDSON is state demonstration agent of North Carolina. Farm-born and self-educated.
. he taught agriculture for a time in Alabama before entering county-agent work. When he was

made state agent the Tar Heel State had only eight county agents; now all but two of the hundred
counties are so equipped. '“I Israuuu sacrum



VER THE ROAD WITH ANY LOAD

PboloJio-I Underwood 6' mlnml. N. YA ton-and-a-half truck hauling fruit from J. A. Graley & Son’s, Michigan.
.-‘~'T-_~;

Photo. [mm Umltnmod 6' Understood. N. 1'.Eugene duPont moved a forty-foot tree forty-two miles.
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ORE and more farmers areusing motor trucks for theirhauling to and from town. Par-ticularly in these days of freightdelays the trucks are valuable toget products quickly to the city.And for special hauling, such asthe case at the left, the over-the-road truck is invaluable. Mr.DuPont wanted this tree movedfrom Greenville. Delaware, to
Chestnut Hill, Pennsylvania, butit could not be put on a freight
car at reasonable cost so it wasloaded on the truck. Tree, rootsand earth attached to the rootsweighed 10,470 pounds, but afive-ton truck took it without aquiver. -
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A big load of baled hay that is no task at all for the husky motor.
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I'lmh'n [mun Underwood 6' Ul-llrvaxl. N. I'.AULING manure from city to farm with a motor truck. With a
truck like this a farmer an haul anything that is not heavy enough

to require a railroad car.
THE TR l’

THE truck grower who does his hauling by motor truck can work cheaper land, farther from town, than the
man who depends upon horses to get his stuff to the market. How many horses would be required to move

such a load as this?
I") l.\'T.1GLIO
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Feeding for Winter Eggs

Get Profit 5y Pbrcz'ng t/ze Pullers

in the life of a hen that is fed and han-
dled with the sole object of getting the

largest possible yield of market eggs is the
second six months of her life—between
the day upon which she lays her first pullet
egg, usually at the age of five and one-half
to seven months, and the time she starts to
molt the following summer. To make suc-
cessful winter layers the early hatched
pullets should begin laying by November
first, when the prices of new—laid eggs are
-high, and should continue to lay at the rate
of forty to fifty eggs a day per hundred hens
until February, and thereafter at the rate
of sixty to seventy-five eggs a day per hun-
dred hens until molting time.
A good depth of litter covering the floor

will encourage the vigorous scratching nec-
, essary to replace the accustomed outdoor
exercise. The active hen is most productive,
and if the fowls are kept busy scratching for
their grain the first few weeks they will be-
gin laying sooner and will have little time
to cultivate the unprofitable habits of egg
eating and feather pulling. Wheat straw
and shredded corn fodder are excellent
litter materials.In preparing nests and roosts bear in
mind that the light breeds, such as Leg-
horns and. Campines, require six to eight
inches of roost space and nests twelve
inches 3 uare, while heavier fowls, such as
Plymout Rocks and Wyandottes, need
ten to twelve inches of roost space and nests
fourteen inches square.

THE period of greatest egg production

As eggs are aboutZseventy per cent water,
some arrangement should be made to sup-
ply the fowls with drinking water heated
to a comfortable temperature. An ordinary
two-part galvanized gallon fountain, filled
with warm water and set upon a hot soap-
stone, will do this, or. a larger fountain
heated by a small lamp will solve the prob-
lem with a minimum of attention.
The greatest problem in producing win-

ter eggs at a profit this season lies in the
poultryman’s ability to select from the

The Motor Truck’s Next Task '
‘ (Concluded from Page 7)

hogs to market, a distance of fifty-two miles
for the round trip. .

“Fifty cents a mile,” said the neighbor.
That was Saturday evening.

“All right,” said Mr. Merrick, “be on
hand early Monday morning.”
The neighbor arrived early and the hogs

were delivered before ten o’clock in Frank-
fort. In a half hour after they were sold the
market broke twenty-five cents and the
next da it went lower. He got $15.75 a
hundre , thanks to a quick trip to market
by motor truck._ Another farmer, Paul Gable, who lives
in Iowa, employed both a motor truck and
a horse team to haul his hogs to market
last spring, with gratifying results in favor
of the truck. He found he was able to make
four trips with the truck to one with the
horses, and that the hogs trans orted in
the truck lost nothing in wei ht, w 'le those
that were jolted about in t e horse-drawn
vehicle lost several pounds each—enough to
pay for the cost of transportation by truck.
he truck not only saved him time but got

his product to market in better condition.
Stories can be told by the dozen of a similar
nature, but these two indicate the advan-
tages of a truck for the livestock farmer.
Out in Arizona and ,New Mexico the

sheep raisers have been very good bu ers
of trucks during the past few months. hey
find the trucks invaluable for hauling hay
long distances, for hauling roduce from
town to the ranches, and for auling water
long distances for the sheep instead of
driving the sheep to water as they did in
former fvlears.Anot er class of farmers that are alive

. to the benefits of truck transportation are
the grain farmers of the West-those who
live a long distance from market. They
have been buying quite heavily during the
past year, and in nearly every case they
re _ ort satisfaction with their purchases.

1th grain at high prices and help scarce,
the find it much cheaper to haul to market
Wit 9. motor truck than with horses. They
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available grains and feeds an economical
ration that will stimulate laying. Follow-
ing are the rations we have been using with
very good success since September first,
both in starting the pullets -to lay and in
maintaining production.

Mash: One hundred pounds bran, 200
middlings, 100 ground oats, 100 alfalfa
meal, 100 beef scraps.

Scratch grain: Sixty pounds com, 40
oats.The mash is fed in open hoppers which
are before the fowls the entire day. At ten i
A. M. a feed of moist mash is given—all the
pullets will clean up in twenty minutes.
Three times a week this wet feed is mixed
with half its bulk of a cooked mixture of
equal parts by measure of pumpkin, cull
potatoes and whole oats. The wet mash is
seasoned lightly with salt and red pepper,
with a heaping teaspoon of dry ground
mustard to each twenty-five fowls.
'Cooked rations of this nature are giving

fine success in starting pullets to lay.
Cooking breaks up the bulky, fibrous feeds,
which are now the cheapest and which
form a high proportion of our ration, mak-
ing them more nutritious and lessening the
danger of indigestion.At night, about an hour before the fowls
go to roost, a heavy feeding of the scratch
grain is given, at the rate of fourteen pounds
to each 100 layers. Scratch grains are high-
est in price, so we feed only one meal of
them a day and encourage the pullets to
eat a greater quantity of the cheaper mash. _ . . , , '
Corn is the one grain we have found in- 4:: Wfifiéfibfii .
dispensable for maintaining health and egg .. 7%
production during cold weather, so our w .w" “.2” fl .
scratch mixture is three-fifths corn. fi¢~§ska§y at J

Small self-feeding hoppers hung upon the ,. la 2: .. .flfi‘V/g; %'
poultry-house walls contain the necessary
grit, gyster shell allld charcolzlil. Given com-
forta le quarters, ayers wi pro uce more . - - on ,
eggs and with less feed if confined to the 2153'“.if.”§i§."‘§i.i§.7"hseia 12:32::
house continually throughout the winter calaloz and read about them.
than if allowed to run out in the snow and ' a, 7 .
cold. MAURICE H. DECKER.

H. H. Johnson' 'lncubator ManAnd I am proud of the title.A good incubator man is des-tined to stay in business. Wemade our first incubators in1891 and nowhave over threequarters of a million owners.

tor I have bought from your' firm.
bators for over 19 years.

telling

"f.- .‘
We pdy the freight or express. Quick shipment.

POULTRY SUPPLIES mm,“, need from lcgbands to buildings. 40 page 1'rec cata-' log quotes lowest prices on hundreds of articles.0110362 B. P511818, 633 Shirley Street. Grand Rapids, Mich.
30 Choice White Leghorn Cockerels
The pick of 600. all from selected matings of high vitality, heavy-laying hens and large, “gimpy” males. Rare chance to improvcthe flock. Tun Eco & APPLE FARM. Trumansburg. N. Y.

“Used Old Trusty TYears
—Set 3 Times EachYear
—and have had good success with it and think it
is good for seven years more," writes Mrs. Addie
Kelso, of Vinita, Okla. “This is the second incuba-

I have used your incu-
I was the first one to purchase at Rock,

Kansashand when I showed it to the neighbors, four more were bought there .
that spring. Now they are all over this country. Note my results year by year.”

Let Me SendYouThis Book
of Poultry “Know How”
And show you why Old Trusty owners succeed so well.
big outstanding success is Old Trustymeans that we know how to build incubators.ess. and in all our many years' experience, Old Trusty has always lined up to_ that claim.

Isn't this the kind of incubator you want this year when
egg and poultry prices are higher than ever before?
Write Ua—Of course. _

us about your poultry success or troubles, but if
you are too busy. simply use a postal. Write today.
M. M. Johnson Co., Clay Center, Nels.

(MdThmfly
Now Has 750,000

25

Johnson’sbooks havethousandsnioro read-

Free
One reason for this

'3 construction. All summed up it
Father's claim was to hatch every hatchablc

we prefer to receive a letter.

Owners

$2 Thorowghbred Ban Hares $25 AmoBLOOMSBUBG BELGIAN 3133 PM Bloomsbuu, Pa.For any other information enclose stamps.
S C RllODE ISLAND REDS. Won lst Pullct' ' at both New York shows two consecutive years.High-grade utility breeding stock. also eggs for hatching.Send for circular.Manucaon‘ FARMS, Box G. Pawling, New York

are up against the labor problem out there
even worse than the farmers of the more
thickly settled sections of the country, and
time is worth everything to them. They

HITE LEGHORN Baby Chicks from high recordbreeders on range; provcn winter cg producers foryears. Our chicks live and do so at a Pro it. Guaranteeddelivery. Booklet tells all; it's wort 1 having. Write to
BRONZE, Narragansett, Bourbon Red,

White, Black and Slate breeding turkeys.l From
the finest flocks in America. Special price until Feb-

also have the advantage of a load back in
most cases, because they live long distances
from all markets and haul provisions for
both themselves and their neighbors.|

I want to say that in my opinion the
next five years will see a great increase in
truck sales in country districts. The first
to be supplied will be the market gardeners;
second, the dairymen; third, the livestock
men; fourth, the grain raisers; and lastly,
the general farmers. The sales of trucks
will be greatest where the roads are best.
Remember this, that the average country

haul to market is almost ten miles, as shown
by Government investigations, and that
means only one load a day from farm to
market. In these days of scarce labor and
high prices of feed for horses, one trip a day
is altogether too slow. _Here is_ another factor that a good many
people might overlook: The farmer is, for
the first time in history, getting a fair price
for_his products. He is not profiteering; he
is Just making a fair profit on his investv
ment. Heretofore he has always sold for the
bare cost of production, sometimes for less
and never for very much more. Now he is
doing fairly well and he is going to continue
to do well.Food stuffs will never again reach the lowlevels we were accustomed to pay before
the war. The result of greater prosperity
for the farmers will be an awakening
among the farming class. There will be -.
bred up in this country a better, more pro-
gressive class of farmers. The farmer Will
no longer be a hick or a robe, but ,a man of

with Cycle Butchers. Less trouble. less expense.Simple. dependable. liatchzbig. strong chicks. easy. . to raise. 50-egg Iiatchcr only 37. Send postal forc ' e catalogue: tells why these hatchcrs are best for you' and gives many new ideas about poultry. iCycle Hatchet Co., '1 Lake 8L, Elmira, N. Y.
t ; These Girls Have Made $631’ ' from eggs and poultry thiscar. Booklet tells how they didt. Send Stamp for it.GRUNDY. U. S. Expert.Morrisonville. Illinois

EGG INCUBACHICK BROOD
‘52 Calif. Redwood. In-cubator is coveredwith asbestos and galvanized iron:has triple walls. copper w-.,__— tank. nursery, egg tester,thermometer.rcadytouse. JODAYS'IAL-mone back if not 0. K.Write for FRE Catalog Now.IroncladIncubator Co., Dept. 129. Racine, Wis.

Ferris White Leghorns
A real hen ‘laylng strain tra, pnestcd 17 cars, rec-?rds lréim 330 to 264 eggs. Get. our pric’e’s on pul-1;“ an yearlin hens. breeding moles. e gs for hatch-s. and day~ol chicks. We chi C. 0.“D. and guar-anfice lResults. Catalog gives prices: describes stock.
.2335. 332338.“ iii” ““dimm‘sildii "m“ y“ cannow—it is “ea 2 , s atra n. n for your copy
GEORGE 8. I’BR'RIS 983 Union Grand Rapids. Mich.
“d” .‘ 301 EGGS In One YearAlfarata-- is the record made by my WhitcwRock Hen LADY ALFARATA

Stock Eggs and Baby ChicksIron: my bred-today Strains of White andBarred Rocks. Roseand SingleComb Redl.White and Bull Orplugtons. White Wyan-dottes and White Leghorns have been the
affairs. He will be looked up to and re- 3333“ o!t P'°'“,'“;‘h,;““f,'§“°7 to overa a ' ‘ cul omers ll 0 II-
spected as he 18 In every country In the -—'—_-' tries. The continual usznof iii: 'I‘ga‘imuestand the careful breeding of the very best layers have madeworld except in this country. Greater pros-
perity isgoing to make him want better
things and more comforts thanhe ever even
dreamed of possessing before, and he Wlll
not be content with the old mud roads.

POORMAN'S 200 £60 STRAINSvaur zest and safest investment. My strains and your carefulIn C: on mean your Success. Send for my free instructiveus rated catalog. it has helped others and will help you.JOHN G. POOBMAN. Box 10 'I'INLEY PARK. ILL.

HAMILTON FARM, Huntington. N. ruary 1st. Write F. A. CLARK. Freeport, Ohio.
HATCH MORE EARLY CHICKS IIOW I0 Make POIIIIIY Pay. gifui‘éiiii. 32°“:

success assured. We also want you to see our fine pou -try paper. Sold on all First-Class News Stands. Thor-oughly practical and absolutely reliable. Send 10 centstoday for three months’ trial subscription. Address .
Inland Poultry domal, ZSCord Bldg.. lndlanapolls. lud.

Squab Book FREEFREE BOOK tells how toprofitably raise. care i'or and sell them. Demand un-limited. Start profitable business of your own.No large investment. Book tree. Write today.
INDIANA SQUAD (30., Dept. 4791. Terra Haste. ind.

LEGHORN BREEDERS
' “With The Lay Bred In Them”
We offer White Leghorn males and females at

moderate prices. Carefully selected birds from our
strain of exceptionally heavy layers. Many fullypedigreed. Hcalthy—vigorous—productive. Every
bird bred and reared by us. Satisfaction assured.
Write your wants. Circular free.
SPRECHER BROS..Box 52. Rohrerstown, Pa.

LOOK!““PULLETS
March A ril and May hatched, at right prices. S. C.White Leg orns only from trapncstcd stock. 3000 yearlinglsigns‘lggize 1worming layers, :20 for 12, $38 for 25, $75 for

. a .N finest breeders for sale. Many breeds.Prices Right. April and May hatchedHENS fillets. Rocks, Reds. Orringtous, Wyandottes,inorcae,Anconas.$23a oz.up. LockerelsSJ.50up. Hatching eggs 88 a 100. Catalogue free. Stamps Appreciated.NABOB POULTRY CO.. GAMBIER, OHIO
S. C. BUFF ORPINGTONS .

A GOOD WINNING WILL PROFIT
your sales for the season. Likewise od matingsand good hatches will improve your ock. Lorneto Sunswick for allvaradcs of S. C.13qu Orpingtons. e can providewinners raised from our pedi reedstock; splendid Breeding Bir sforour yards. and liatchlug Eggs. rom grand mated pens. 820

so.“ ‘ Hatching E go: 35. 810 and‘g “£3! per setting. 3 Oper 100 eggs.-. .-.;. Ask for Catalog and Mating List.
" , suusw1cx POULTRY FARM

. 2:" Rufus Delafield. Owner
Box C. South Plainfield. N. J.
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If You Need a New Home,

"is“ \‘x‘t‘fi Home! There is but one word greater, Country!
L; I Your home is what identifies you with your

country.
Perhaps the Great War has come at a time

when you were about ready to realize the am-
bition of your lifetime—to own a home. Still, our advice,
given in the full consciousness of our patriotic duty and
yours, is “Build Nowl”.

If you need a home that supplies the proper surroundings -
for your growing children, that will make the boys want to
stay on the farm, that will lighten the burden of keeping
house, a place where you and your family can live comfort-
ably and happily, a home that completely satisfies, build or
remodel now. .

Your country will benefit. People who are comfortably
housed do more and better work—and to win the war we
must produce more.

Build now with CUifi‘IS Woodwork for these five practical
reasons:

1. Your Crops Have BroughtYou Good Returns.
When have you ever received as much for your
farm products as now? A bushel of wheat, corn, rye,
oats or barley, or a steer, sheep or pig, will buy more
building materials now than it ever would before.

2. Lumber, Woodwork, and Most Other Building Materials
Are Not High as compared to what you receive for your prod-
ucts. They have gone up some, but by no means as much as

. , .I . v,-n V c...
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W‘DDDWD‘RK.
“The Permanent Furniture for Your Home”

January 5, 1918
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the goods you sell. Today you can buy a better built home,
like the one illustrated here, for about one—half as much grain
as it would have cost you in 1914.

3. Curtis Standard Designs Cost No More NowThan Special
Woodwork Cost “Before The War.” This is true even though
lumber and woodwork have gone up. Efficient manufacturing
processes enable us to sell Curtis Standard Designs at a com-
paratively low cost to you even at this time. You will find
Curtis Standard Designs just the thing to remodel your old
home or to make your new home distinctive.

4. LibertyBondsWill Be Accepted in Payment
For auras Woodwork. Perhaps some of your spare
money is tied up in Liberty Bonds. There is no
better investment, but a home is also a good in-
vestment, and a wise investment is the foundation
of true economy. Unlike a luxury which is quickly consumed
or rapidly depreciated with use, a Better Built Home is a per—
manent investment, yielding steady returns in comfort and
in happiness. In trading your Liberty Bonds for a home with
Cu‘h‘fls Woodwork you are merely trading one good investment
for another.

5. Our Help and Your Lumber Dealer’s Help Is Still At Your
Service. Our experience of over fifty years is yours for the
asking. We can greatly assist you in your planning and building.

Send today for your copy of “ Better Built Homes.” It will
help you crystallize you'r ideas. These books contain views of
many well-designed homes just as they have been built, not
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Rightnow irtheqrea'terttime in his’lorq r Farmers~to build.
Not since Civil War days have the prices of your farm products been so high. Wheat, corn, rye, .- 2.,barley, oats, hogs have doubled in price, and in some cases trebled. The same fields that gave you i .one dollar wheat in 1914 are now giving you two dollar wheat, seventy-five cent oats, forty dollarhogs. It’s your bonanza period and it’s your time to make your permanent improvements, for farmproducts may never again have the purchasing power that they have rig/rt now.

Don’t wait until Crop Prices go down again—as they certainly will
If the prices of farm products do not go down soon, the prices of all other things will quickly be “ . .: . a .

raised in proportion—and your golden opportunity will be forever lost. City folks will have to {tfigfits‘ffiepgfigffif‘fs“,3“, ,omiflii 233:: 23 131;;raise the prices of their things in order to buy food at the present prices. Your opportunity is rightnow, to buy before other prices are raised in proportion to the present price of wheat. You cannot
possibly gain by waiting. You can only lose.

Either the Prices of farm products will go down,
Or the Prices of other products will go up

It’s the same thing either way—and either way you will 1056. But while the prices of yourproducts are up and other products are not up. you have a tremendous advantage. It means your

a

"~4v">-“'It took theprieeoflooobuxorntobuythishousein10H.products have double purchasing power. Your new house, or barn, at lza/fprz'ce is another way to lookat it. It’s one of the rare chances of a lifetime.
Aladdin Dollar-a-Knot Guarantee
The Aladdin system of home-building is founded onthe elimination of waste. It helps the home builder avoidwaste of material and labor. It gives the home buildera bigger home and a better home for less money.
Aladdin’s Dollar-a-Knot Guarantee is but one evi-dence of the built-in quality which is a part of everyAladdin home. Finer materials cannot be had than thoseused in the construction of Aladdin Homes.

The Aladdin Com
601 Aladdin Ave.

Bungalows, Dwellings, Garages,Barns
Aladdin Houses are cut-to—fit—no waste of lumber orlabor. The Aladdin price includes all materials cut-to—fitas follows: Lumber. millw0rk. flooring. outside and insidefinish, doors, windows. shingles. lath and plaster. hard-ware. locks. nails. paint. varnishes. The material is shippedto you in a sealed box car, complete, ready to erect. Safearrival of the complete material in perfect condition isguaranteed. Send stamps today for a copy of "AladdinHomes" No. 600.

Largest Manufacturers ofHouse. in the World
Canadian Address: Canadian Aladdin Co.. Ltd" Toronto. Canada

It takestheprice of 570bu.cornto buythis house in 191 1.

It took the priceof 4987 bu. oatstobuy this house in 1914.lttakesthe priceofusobupats tobuy this house in 191 7.

pany
Bay City, Mich.



A Cold Morning Chore ‘

In TO BUY A‘ FARM—By Harry R. O’Brien


